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PROGRAM NOTES

PROGRAM

DEBUSSY SONATA FOR CELLO & PIANO
Suite No. 1, G Major
II. Allemande

J.S. Bach

Initially subtitled "Pierrot is angry at the moon," the Sonata for Cello

(1 685-1750)

and Piano does have in it some of the modern-day commedia dell'arte

III. Courante

sensibility - a raw, heart-on-the-sleeve, dark humor. The Cello Sonata

IV. Sarabande

is the most unrefined, emotionally exposed of the three sonatas - maybe

VI. Gigue

ev en of all Debussy's works. Much has been written on the subject of
Debussy's inspirational clown Pierrot. Many writers allude to the fact

Sonata for Cello and Piano

Claude Debussy

that Debussy had originally subtitled the Cello Sonata “Pierrot fâché

(1 862-1918)

av ec la lune,” and that the Sonata follows a descriptive scenario of

I. Prologue: Lent, sostenuto e molto risoluto
II. Sérénade: Modérément animé

Pierrot's frustration over his unrequited love.

III. Finale: Animé, léger et nerveux
The opening movement lays out a singing theme in the cello, by turns
Stephen Coxe, piano

churning up ecstatic outbursts and quiescent moans. The middle
movement is almost jazz-like in its counterpoint among three voices piano in a dual role of melodic partner with the cello and as plucky,
bluesy accompaniment, bowed cello in its upper register sharing the
melody with piano, and the cello's lowest notes, played pizzicato in an
elastic syncopation that takes on the role of an upright jazz bass. There
is indeed a lunar quality about this movement: Time stops and starts,
melodic and harmonic themes shift between sultry darkness and starlit
dances. From the final quiet statement of the serenade spills an
ex ultant duet between cello and piano. The cello's opening ascending
sequence introduces a dancing theme, which is folded into the mix for
the rondo-like re-examination of the work's previous themes.

Kev in Fields is a student of Leslie Frittelli.
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the
Bachelor Degree in Music Education.
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